SPRING/SUMMER 2022
VOLUNTARY MEAL PLAN LICENSE AGREEMENT

DINING PLAN:
A. I understand if I purchase a meal plan or Warrior Dollars for the Spring/Summer semester, I can begin to use them starting on Monday May 9, 2022 and ends at 5pm on Friday August 19, 2022. All unused meal swipes and Warrior Dollars will be removed from my account at the end of the day on Friday August 19, 2022.
B. I understand that I can choose from any of the following meal plan options or select multiple of these options:
   1) Block 15 (15 swipes into the cafeteria during the semester)
   2) Block 30 (30 swipes into the cafeteria during the semester)
   3) Block 45 (45 swipes into the cafeteria during the semester)
   4) $100 Warrior Dollars (plus $5 Promo Dollars) Warrior Dollar Package
   5) $250 Warrior Dollars (plus $20 Promo Dollars) Warrior Dollar Package
   6) $500 Warrior Dollars (plus $75 Promo Dollars) Warrior Dollar Package

WARRIOR DOLLARS:
C. Warrior Dollars are a flexible declining balance account allotted on a per semester basis. Allotted Warrior Dollars remaining on any meal plan at the end of the semester do not roll forward to the next semester. All Warrior Dollars expire at the end of Spring/Summer Semester. At the discretion of Housing and Residential Life, locations where Warrior Dollars are accepted may change during the semester.

DINING PLAN USAGE:
A. Meal plans and Warrior Dollars are encoded on the Wayne State University ID Card (OneCard), which must be presented to enter a residential dining facility or use Warrior Dollars at other participating campus food vendors. At the discretion of Wayne State Dining Services, dining locations and hours may vary. To review locations and hours, go online to: https://wayne.campusdish.com/LocationsAndMenus
B. I understand that failure to use the dining plan or failure to make a payment does not cancel my financial obligation.
C. I understand that these purchases are non-refundable.
D. Questions about this contract or other available dining plans should be directed to Housing and Residential Life at 313-577-2116 or housing@wayne.edu.